Dates & Hours
May 8–June 5, 2020

9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Last admission at 4:00 p.m.
June 6–September 6, 2020
9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Last admission at 5:00 p.m.
September 7–September 27, 2020
Monday–Friday, 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Last admission at 4:00 p.m.

Admission

ADULT: $9.50 / CHILD (AGE 5–12): $7.00

Adventure Tour $9.50 per person
MAINLAND COMBO: Visit Historic Mill Creek Discovery

Park, Colonial Michilimackinac AND Old Mackinac Point
Lighthouse - Adult $29 / Child (Age 5–12) $18.50
MACKINAC FAMILY HERITAGE PASS: Admission to all

Mackinac State Historic Parks sites for the entire season - $85

“A history lesson outside of the
classroom!”
— 9&10 NEWS

“You really need to get up here and
see this place for yourself!”
— UNDER THE RADAR: MICHIGAN

“What a great adventure exploring
the trails and seeing the beauty of
nature.”
— TRIPADVISOR REVIEW

The Museum Store in the David Armour Visitor’s Center
offers a wide range of books, souvenirs and specialty gift
items.
Historic Mill Creek Discovery Park is partially accessible and
welcomes well-behaved pets. There is no smoking on site.

Location

Historic Mill Creek Discovery Park is located 3.5 miles east
of Mackinaw City on US Highway 23 towards Cheboygan
at 9001 W. US Hwy 23, Mackinaw City, MI 49701.

For more information call:
Weekdays (231) 436-4100 | Weekends (906) 847-3328
Purchase tickets online and save!

mackinacparks.com
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Have an
Adventure
Discover the Past
Forgotten in the late 1800s, Mill Creek was
rediscovered in 1972 and reconstructed after
extensive archaeological work. A working
18th-century water-powered sawmill turns
logs into lumber while the millwright describes
the impact this industrial revolution had on
the region.
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Discover Nature
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Trained naturalists present daily programs on

lumber as well as a demonstration of the

the vast number of plant and animal species that

older pitsaw method of lumber production.

live in this northern ecosystem. More than 620

Visit the reconstruction of the original

acres and three miles of accessible trails cross

millwright’s house. Then, set yourself

the dog-friendly park, abounding with wild plant

on an exciting adventure through the

and animal life. Young visitors can explore the

trees on the Adventure Tour!

Forest Friends Play Area. Even the novice hiker
will find adventure in the northern forests.

Discover the Adventure Tour
The Adventure Tour is a special, guided
experience that takes visitors up the five-story
Treetop Discovery Climbing Wall, over the
Forest Canopy Bridge and down the 425-foot
Eagle’s Flight Zip Line. Restrictions apply, Visit
mackinacparks.com for safety guidelines.

